
Love Generates Sunshine. 
Love generates the sunshine or the 

moral universe, without which life 
would be a desert waste. It brightens 
the dark places. It gladdens the sar- j 
rowing. H lifts us above the petty 
grinding cares that burden the heart 
and sap enthusiasm and energy. 

Then never w»s a more thorough 
truth than that hate, envy, revenge, 
and all the evil passions that we are 

heir to, corrode, render wretched and 

destroy first, the heart in which they 
originate. 

Love will draw the world to you 
and surround you with an atmosphere j 
of happiness and success. Every hard 

thought gives binh to a singing ser- 

pent in your own heart 

The cashing in of the emotions in 

any form plays smash with the sin- 

cerity ni any subsequent emotion on 

the part of '.he vender. 

Yes. a magic vase is that which 
overflows wuh what is dropped into 

it. And that magic vase is no fanci 
lul conception. 

Drinking Barley Water. 

Now that grown-ups as well as ba- 
bies drink chilled barley water during 
the warm v.eather. every one is learn 
ing how to make it. 

I: is supposed to be better than lem- 
onadi and has excellent tonic proper- 
ties. It is recommended b. all doc- 
tors for those whose stomachs are not 

very strong through the : .immer 

st ason. 

A good way to make it is fol- 
lows: Put a scant cupful of barley in 
at earthen vessel and cover with two 

or three quarts of boiling water. 

When cold, strain and add lemon juice. 
It should be kept on ice in order that ;; 

may be chilled. This is better than 

serving it with cracked ice in a glass. 

It s funny where some folks get 
their rep for disdom. For instance. 
Solomon said to have had a thou- 
sand wrves. 

By lifting the burdens of others we 

lighten our own. By making others 
happy we bring happiness to our- 

selves. 

Laundry work at home would b< 
much more satisfactory if the right 
Starch were used. In order to get the 
desired stiffness, it is usually neces- 

sary to use so much starch that the 
beau y and fineness of the fabric is 
hidden behind a paste of varying 
thickness, which not only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the wear- 

ing quality of the goods. This trou- 

ble etui be entiiely overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied 
much more thinlv because of its great- 
er strength than other makes. 

Some women get red in the face 
because of innate modesty; some ge: 
furiously red. because of their quick 
tempers: some women get beautifully 
red 'n the face because of the beauty 
doctor. 

___ 

Vith a smooth iron and Defiance 
treh. you can launder your shirt- 
iist just as well at home as the 
am laundry can: it will have the 
per stiffness and finish there will 
less wear and tear of the goods. 

id it will be a positive pleasure n 

te a Starch that does not stick to 
t ie iron. 

If you drop in love, it overflows 
1 ve. I! >ou drop in charity, it over- 

ws charity. Drop in envy and 
* alousy and hate, and it will over- 

sow these things into your own life. 

To praise a good action is to par- 
ticipate in its repetition. 
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i IN OUR OWN SHOP 
P AA'e grind our own invisible bifocal 
! lenses. There is no cement to flake 
L or ugly lines to blur the vision. One 
[ solid piece of glass. Ask to see 

them. Free examination. 

HUTESON OPTICAL CO. 
I Exclusive Opticians, 213 South j6th St.. 

Omaha. Nebraska. Factory on prem- 
ises. Wholesale and Retail. 
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You cannot afiord to experiment with 
untried goods sold by commission 
agents. Catalogues free. 
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Aulabaugh’s complete 
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SVNOPSIS. 

Mr. Solomon Pratt began comical nar- 

ration of story, introducing well-to-do 
Nathan Scudder **f his town, and Edward 
Van Brunt and Martin Hartley, two rich 
New Yorkers seeking rest. Because of 
latter pair’s lavish expenditure of money. 
Fruit’s first impression was connected 
with lunatics. The arrival of Janies 
Hopper. Van Brunt’s valet, gave Pratt 
t• i♦ d«a ired information about the New 
Yorkers. They wished to live what they ) 
termed "The Natural Life Van Brunt. 
It was learned, was the successful suitor ] 
for the hand of Miss Agnes Page, who 
gave Hartley lip "The Heavenlies” hear 
a long story of the domestic woes of j 
Mrs. Hannah. Jan* Purvis, their cook and 
mud of all work. 1 Velde to let her go 
and engage Sol. Pratt as chef. Twins 
;.gre«- to leave Nate Scudd* r's abode and j 
begin unavailing search for another j domicile. Adventure at Fourth of July 
celebration at Eastwich. Hartley rescued 
a boy. known as "Reddy." from under a ! 
hors* s feet and the urchin proved to be 
on* of Miss Page's charges, whom she : 

u takep to the country for an outing. ] 
Mis. Page and Hartley were separated 
during a fierce s'nrm. which followed tie j 
picnic Out sailing later. Van Brunt, 
Pratt and Hopper were wrecked in a ! 
sfiimll. Pratt landed safely and a search 
for the other two revealed an island, upon | 
v i,;l r, the\ were found. Van Brunt, rent- 
ed it from Scudder and called it Ozon* : 

island. They lived on tl island and 
Owner Seurlder brought ridiculous pres- j 
exits, as a token of gratitude. 

CHAPTER VII.—Continued. 
“What in the nation?" says I. 

"Hello, Sul," says he. "Where's the 
folks?” 

"Turned in." says 1. "What's up?" 
Ke seemed real disappointed. Set 

the bundles down on the kitchen table 
and puffed. That sand is hard walk- 
ing aud nobody knows it heater than 

I do. 
"Turned in so early, have they?" he 

says. "That's too bad. I wanted to 

see 'em." 
"Want me to roust 'em out?" 1 

asks. 
"No. I guess not. But they're nice 

folks as ever I see and I've fetched 'em 
a few presents." 

i flopped into a chair. 1 was getting 
used to surprises, but Nates giving 
anybody a present was the biggest 
wonder yet. 1 figured that lunacy was 

catching and we was all going crazy 

together. 
"Yes," says he. "Me and Huidy 

Ann s been talking it over. They've 
hired this house and—and—all the 

rest of it and we want 'em to like it. 

Don't want ’em to get tired and leave, 
you see." 

I see all right. When the melon's 
getting ripe that's the time to 

watch it. 
"Yes,' he says. "I like them young 

fellers well's anybody 1 ever see. and 
so does Huldy. We got to thinking of 

’em over here in this big house and 
we wanted 'em to feel at home; just 
as if 'twas home. Now there's nothing 
like pictures and such cn the walls to 

make a place homey. So Huldy and 
me has sent 'em these few things to 

hang up 'round." 
He commenced to undo the bundles. 

'Twas Huldy Ann's notion." be 
went cn. "When she bought this place 
at auction there was the furniture and 
fixings in it that belonged to Marcel- 
lus. Some of 'em we left here, beds 
and chair: and the like of that, and 
some we took over to our house. There 
was more than we needed and these is 
some we had in the attic." 

He'd got the newspapers and strings 
off by this time and he spread the 
presents out on the floor. There was 

a wax wreath from old Mrs. Berry's 
funeral, in a round case; and a crayon 
enlargement of a daguerreotype of 
Marcellus when he was 30 or so; he 
had a fancy vest on and a choker and 
a fringed-end necktie, and looked like 
he was freezing to death fast and knew 
it. Likewise there was a shell work- 
basket in a shell frame with about a 

third of the shells missing; and two 
silver coffin plates on black velvet; 
and a worsted motto thing with "What 
Is Home Without a Mother?” on it. 

“ThereI” says Nate, happy and gen- 
erous. “We'll give 'em them things, 
Huldy and me. Leastways they can 

have 'em to look at while they’re here. 
Have 'em strung around on the setting 
room walls and it kind of takes off the 
bare look. Gives ’em something to 
think about, too, don't it?” 

les, says i; J should think 
’twould. I wouldn't think of much 
else, seems to me." 

"Yes," says he. “Well, I hoped they 
could have 'em to-night afore they 
went to bed. But you explain about 
’em in the morning. Tell ’em they’re 
from me and Huldy. I'll be around 
after breakfast anyhow to fetch some 

more things from the store and see if 
There ain't something else I can do. 
Good-night." 

"Good-night,” says I. absent-minded. 
1 couldn't get my mind off them coffin 

plates. 
He kind of hesitated. 
“Oh say," he says. "Did you eat all 

of them mackerel you had? If you 
didn’t, and they’re likely to spoil, why, 
I’ll take a couple along home with me. 

Huldy's dreadful fond of mackerel.” 
"There ain't but one left." says I. 

“and—" 
"Oh. well,” he says; "one’li u 

enough for us. We’re awful small eat- 
ers." 

So 1 trotted out the mackerel and 
he done it tip in a piece of the news- 

paper and went away to his dory. I 
lugged in the presents and laid ’em 
away in the old chest of drawers in 
the dining room. Felt like an under- 

I taker, too. I did. all the time I was do- 
ing it. I didu t want the Heavenlies to 
see them relics till they’d ate a good 
breakfast—they was too much for an 

empty stomach. Then I locked up 
and took the lamp and went to my 
room. 

After I got undressed I open'"’ i.e 
window and leaned on th- and 
thought. I thought at>c:r / new job 
and what I r ;id sc; v. as coming to 
me in the ..y of work, and about 
Lord James auu \'ate and all. And 
then 1 though' Hartley and that 
Page girl. Ma.un didn’t act to me 

like a money-grabber. I couldn’t un- 

derstand it. One thing I was sure of, 
them two was meant for each other 
and it seemed to tne that they still 
liked each other. But there was Van' 
Brunt. I liked him too. 

Just then a thundering great green- 
head bit me on the back of the neck 
and I slammed down the sash and 
turned in on niv bale of corncobs. 
Tired! don't talk.' 

CHAPTER VIII. 
Mr. Scudder’s Presents. 

I was up the next morning about 
five and pitched in making biscuit and 
lugging water and so on. Lord Janies 
comes poking down after a while. He 
looked pretty well used up. 

"See ere. Pratt." says he. "Wat 

they got in them blooming beds— 
bricks?" 

"Why?" says I. "Was yours hard?" 
Ard? Upon me word I ni all full 

of oles like a grater. My back is that 
sore you wouldn't believe it. And 
w'al makes 'pm so noisy ? 

"That's tile husks." says 1. 'They 
do rustle when a feller ain't used 
to 'em." 

"Rustle: When I'd roll over, upon 
me word the sounds was 'orrifying. 
Like the water washing around that 
boat of yours, it was. I dreamed about 

being adrift in that awful boat all 
night. About that and ghosts." 

“Ghosts, hey? Did you dream of 

ghosts?” 
"That 1 did. I could 'ear ’em groan- 

ing." 
"Twas yourself that was groaning." 

says 1. "A feller that took aboard the 

cargo of supper that you did hadn't 

ought to sleep on cornhusks." 
"I didn't sleep: not a 'ealthy Chris- 

“Good Land of Love!” Says I. “Them Ain’t Clams—They’re Quahaugs.” 

tian sleep. I didn't. I say, Pratt, did 
you ever ear that this old 'ouse was 

aunted?" 
“Well," says I, 'T don't know as 1 

ever heard that exactly. But old Mrs. 
Berry died in it and then Marcellus 
lived here alone till he died. Seems to 
me he died in that room of yours, 
come to think of it," says I, cheering 
him up. 

He turned pale, instead of the yel- 
low he'd been lately. 

“'Oly Moses!" says he. "You can't 
mean It.” 

“I can mean more than that without 
half trying," I says. “Yes, I remem- 

ber now. He did die there and they 
say he died hard. Maybe that was on 
account of the bed. though." 

He was mighty upset. Commenced 
to tell about a friend of his over in 
"the old country" who had been butler 

at a place that was haunted. I asked 
if his friend had ever seen any of the 
spooks. 

"No,” says he. 'e never saw 'em 
"imself. but it was a tradition in the 
family. Everybody knew it. It was a 
white lady, and she used to trip about 
the ’ouse and over the lawns nights," 
he says. 

"White, was she?" says I. “Well, I 
suppose if she'd been black they 
wouldn't have been able to see her in 
the night. Never heard of a colored 
ghost anyway, did you?” 

“I mean she was all dressed in 
white,” he says, scornful. "And they 
say 'twas ’orrid to see her a-gliding 
around over the grass.” 

"Want to know!" says I. “Well, if 
> see old Marcellus iding around 
the h immcc! c...s.de call me, will you? | 

u like to see how he manages to navi- 
gate through the sand. That's a job I 
for a strong, healthy man. let alone 
a dead one.” 

1 r 'ess 1: s?c didn’t take much 
stock in his ghest : rrns, so he quit 
and went to getting the things on the 
breakfast table. But he was nervous 
and broke a dish and sprinkled forks 
and spoons over the floor like he was 1 

Tin; green corn from our own planta- 
tion. And cucumbers in the morning, 
with the dew on 'em.” 

And tomatters already baked in 
the sun.” I says, disgusted. "You take j 
mv advice and buy your green stuff off 
Scudder.” 

Rut they wouldn't hear of it. Called 
me a Jeremiah and so on. 

"All right,” says I, finally. "Have! 
it your own way. Rut who's going to 
work this cucumbers and dew farm?” 

“Why. we are. of course,” says Van. 
"That’s part of the game, isn't it, Mar- 
tin? Nothing so healthful as out- 
door work for caged birds like us. 
Maybe we'll have two gardens, one 

apiece. Then we'll see who raises the 
first crop." 

I could see 'em doing it! But there 
was no use arguing then. I put my 
trust in Scudder's not being able to 
fetch the loam. 

Pretty soon N'au : -aves in sight in 

REALLY AN APT COMPARISON 
Good Illustration of the True Position 

of China. 

During a debate in the senate on 

foreign affairs one day one of the 
senators was discussing China's 
somewhat precarious position in the 
P.ussc-Japauese war. 

"Gentleman,” observed the senator, 
humorously, “it has always seemed to 
me that China is hopelessly small 
and helpless as compaicd with Rus- 
sia or Japan. Anything she may have 
to say to the combatants is sugges- 
tive of the remark that the gamecock 
made to the horses. 

"This game-cock, as you well know, 
found himself one day in a stable full 
of horses—huge, restless e.eeds. They 

v/ere all kicking and stamping about. 
The cock had to dodge from right to 
left and from left to right to avoid 
being trampled to pieced. As he shot 
this way and that between the heavy 
hoofs, he kept singing out: 

“‘Take care, gentlemen: don’t let 
us tread on one another.’ ’’—Illus- 
trated Sunday Magazine. 

Where He Stood. 
The woman was showing the artist 

her diamond pin. “How- much is it 
worth?" he asked. “A hundred and 
fifty dollars," she answered. “What 
would you do if you htid a diamond 
pin that was worth a hundred dol- 
lars?” “There's one tiling certain,” 
he said. “I wouldn’t have the diamond 
pin.” 

sowing ’em. Pretty soon he had to 
stop and hustle upstairs, for the 
Twins was shouting for their duds. For 
grown men they was the most helpless 
critters: his lordship was a sort of 
nurse to 'em. as you might say. 

After a while he had 'em dressed 
and ready and they come down to 

breakfast. Nate had brought over 

feather beds for them, so they slept 
pretty well. Van Brunt was rigged up 
special because he was going to East- 
wich that forenoon to see his girl. 

I'd cooked a wtiopping big breakfast, 
but twas only just enough. Van was 

a regular famine breeder and Hartley 
wa’n't far astern of hint. The Natural 
Life was agreeing with both of 'em 
fine so far. Martin's cheeks was filling 
out and him and his chum was sun- 

burned to brick red. 
After breakfast they went out for 

their usual promenade. By and by 1 
heard 'em hailing me from the back 
of the house. When I reached 'em 

they was standing by the barn, with 
their hands in their pockets, and look- 

ing as happy and proud as if they'd 
discovered America. 

"Come here. skipper,” says Van. 
"Do you see this?" 

He was pointing at a kind of flat 

place in the lee of the pig sties. Twas 
a sort of small desert, as you might 
say: A hunch or two of beachgrass in 
the middle of it and the rest poverty 
grass and sand. 

"I don't see much." says 1. "What 
do you mean?" 

"I mean rhe location." says he. 
"Here's where we'll have our garden." 

I looked at him to see if he was 

joking. But it appeared he wa'n't. 
"Garden?" says 1. 
"Sure." he says. "It s an ideal spot. 

Sun all day long." 
"You could make a garden here, 

couldn't you. Sol?" asks Hartley. 
"Maybe I could,” says i, "if I dug 

through to Chiny and bit loam on 

t'other side. Otherwise you couldn't 
raise nothing in this sand but blis- 
ters." 

"Scudder could bring us loam." says 
Van. "We've thought of that." 

"Starting a garden in July!" says 1. 
"What do you cal'late to raise—Christ- 
mas trees?" 

"Late vegetables, of course.” says 
Van. ".Martin and 1 intend to stay all 
through September. Think of it, Mar- 

the dory with a cargo of skim milk 
and store eggs and butter. Van Brunt 
and I went down to meet him. Van 
didn't give him a chance to talk; just 
as soon as the sniff was put on shore 
he announces that Scudder must go 
right back and drive him over to East- 
wich. Nate backed and filled, as us- 

ual, telling bow busy he was, and how 
he hadn't ought to leave, and so on. 

But Van corks him right up with a 

five-dollar bill and off they went. 

I lugged the milk and butter and he 
rest of the truck up to the house and 
started in on another stretch of work. 
I'd had a vacation of ten minutes or 

so; now 'twas time to begin again. 
After I'd cleared up round the kitchen 
and the like of that, 1 went off down to 
the Dora Bassett and tackled her. Van 
Brunt had cut away about everything 
but the mast, and I had to rig new 
halliards and sheets and downhauls 
and land knows what. Drat that Heav- 
enly! twas a two days’ job. 

While I was making a start on it 
Hartley comes loafing down from the 
house. 

'Skipper." he says, “let's have an- 

other one of your chowders for lunch, 
will you? They're-the real thing." 

"Well, I tell you, Mr. Hartley,” says 
I. "if we have chowder I'd ought to go 
and dig the clams right now, on ac- 

count of the tide. And, honest, I hate 
to leave this work I'm on. Still, of 
course, if you say so. why—” 

"What's the matter with my digging 
'em ?" he says. 

I grinned. "Why, nothing," I says, 
"so far as I know, except that it's 
something of a job." 

"Job!" he says. "It'll be fun. Tell 
me where to go—and what to dig 'em 
with, and—and how to do it." 

I told him to take the skiff and a 

clam hoe and a couiile of buckets and 
row across to the mainland. There was 

clams all alongshore there. I knew. 
“You go along till you see a lot of 

little holes in the sand." 1 says, "then 
you dig. Want to look out that they 
ain't sand-worm holes, nor razor fish. 
And when you begin to dig." 1 says, 
"you want to lay right into it, 'cause 
the clams are likely to be ’run-downs' 
and they get under fast. So—" 

“Hold on a minute.' says he. "How 
am 1 going to tel! a worm hole from a 

clam-hole.or a clam-hole from a—what 
was it?—barber fish hole?” 

Razor fish." says I. "Not barber. 
Well. I don't know how to tell you, ex 

actly. If it's a sand-hole there's likely 
to be a little tiny hole alongside the 
regular one; that is, there is some 
times and sometimes there ain't. And 
if it's a razor fish—well. I can tell 'em. 
but I .cal’iate you'll have to use your 
own judgment." 

He said all right, he guessed he'd 
get along. So off he went, and pretty 
soon him and Lord .Tames comes down 
and gets aboard the skiff. His lord- 
ship was loaded with no less than four 
buckets, besides a clam hoe and the 
garden hoe and the stove shovel. 'Twas 
the most imposing clam hunt outfit 
ever 1 see. If I'd been a clam and 
see that battery coming my way l‘d 
have took to tall timber. 

"Sure you've got hoes and buckets 
enough?" I asks, sarcastic. 

"I guess so," says he, looking around 
at the weapons. "We might need an- 

other pail, perhaps, but if we do I'll 
send James after it. 

His lordship started rowing, taking 
strokes first with one hand and then 
with the other, and the fleet got under 
way and waltzed, as you might say, 
zigzag across to the main. 'Twas as 

calm as a millpond and they hit land 
up towards the point by the Neck Road. 
Then the clam slaughterers got out 
and disappeared round behind the 
point. I went on with my rigging. 

It got to be 11 o’clock and no signs 
of 'em. Then 12; lunch time. Tide 
was coming in fast, you couldn't have 
got a clam now without a diving outfit. 
But still all quiet on the Potomac. I 
went up to the house and commenced 
to slice ham and fry potatoes. 1 had 
my doubts about that chowder. 

Everything was ready by and by 
and I stepped to the door to take an 

observation. Anil then I see 'em com- 

ing, rowing more crab fashion than 
ever. I walked down to the inlet to 
meet 'em. And such sights as they 
was. Blessed if they didn't look like 
they'd been through the war—Lora 
James especial. 

"Hi. Sol: sings out Hartley, as the 
skiff floats in, broadside on. "My: but 
I’m glad to see you. Give James a 

lift with the clams and things, will 
you? I'm done up." 

He looked it. He was barefoot and 
harearmed, with his trousers rolled up 
above his knees and his shirt sleeves 
above his elbows. And the valet was 

the same, and both of 'em soaking wet 
and just plastered with wet sand and 
clay. 

I gave one glance at them bare legs 
and arms. 

"For the land sakes:" I sings out 
"Pull down your pants and your 
sleeves. You're burned to a blister al 
ready." 

And so they was. Tender white 
skins like theirs, wet with salt watei 
and out in that sun! 

They pulled 'em down looking like 
they didn't know what for, and come 

hopping and groaning ashore. His 
lordship's back was so lame from 
bending over that he couldn't hardly 
straighten up without howling. 

(TO BE CONTINUE®.) 

A POSER. 

Mrs. Whim—You needn't, say woman 

has no mechanical genius. I can do 
anything on earth with only a hair- 

! pin. 
Mr. Whim—Weil, sharpen this lead- 

j pencil with it. 

An Experienced Walker. 

Champion Hayes of Marathon fame, 
praised at a dinner in New York a 

walker. 
“He is a walker?” someone said. 
"Yes," said Mr. Hayes, “and the next 

race he enters, mark me, he will win." 
“Why, 1 didn't know he had had 

any experience as a walker,” said the 
other in a puzzled voice. 

Mr. Hayes laughed. 
“No experience as a walker, eh?" 

said he. "And the fellow's owned an 

$S0 second-hand motor car lor the last 
two years!" 

I 
Bessie's Task. 

"Mamma.” said lhtlt Bcssiv. at tab!*' 
one noon. In to write something to 
read at school next Friday, but I’ve 

forgotten what the teacher called it.” 

"An essay, perhaps." suggested Bes- 
sie's father. 

"An oration,” offered the little 
maid's hieh-scbool brother, teasingly. 

“A valedictory," prompted a senior 
sister. 

“No." said B*‘ss'.e, suddenly bright 
ening. "1 remember now what it is— 
it’s an imposition." 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to lo&rr 

mat here is at leaat oae dreaded disease tnat science 
ms been able to cure in all its stages, and that i£ 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
rure t ow known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 

1 >eiiu; a constitutional disease, requires a const itu- 
I r.onal treatment. Hal! a Catarrh < Tire is taken in- 

fernally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
I surfaces of the system, thereoy destroying trie 
I foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 

strength by building up the constitution and assist- 
ing nature in doing itr. work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials 

Address F. J. CHE.VEY A CO.. Toledo. O 
Sold by all Druggists. ?5c. 
Take Hail's Family Pills Izt constipation. 

She Spoke Toe Quick. 
Mr. Crimsonbeak—I see by this pa- 

per that women are barred from the 
Island of Ferdinand de Xoronua, i'a 

longing to Brazil. 
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—That's like the 

seifish men! Don't want he women 

to have any privileges! 
“I forgot to say. dear, that the island 

is only used for convicts!" 

Starch, like everything else, is be- 
ing constantly improved, the patent 
Starches put on the market 25 years 
ago are very different and inferior to 

those of the present day. In the lat- 
est discovery—Defiance Starch—all in- 
jurious chemicals are omitted, while 
the addition of another ingredient, in- 
vented by us. gives to the Starch a 

strength and smoothness never ap- 
proached by other brands. 

In accord with the eternal fitness 
of things, people who keep harping on 

disagreeable things should be strung 
up._ 

Lewis’ Single Binder — the famous 
straight 5e cigar, always best quality. 
Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, ill. 

Good harvests make men prodigal, 
but bad ones provident.—W. Penn 

PILES ( t EEI) I?; 6 TO 14 DATS. 
PA5WJ OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any case 
of lie hi ng Blind. Weeding or Protruding Piles in 
t» to 14 days or money refunded. 50c. 

— 

Give some people their pick and 
they'll pick flaws every time. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gum*, reduce* m- 
*ianimal.on. fellay* pain, cure* wind colic, it a bottle. 

Sometimes a woman is known by 
the company she avoids. 

It Cures While You Walk 
Ailin'*Foot-Ease forrom-and bunions, hot. sweaty 
callous achina feet. 25c all Druggists. 

The proportion of left-handed people 
Is one in six. 

emu 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT # U 

A\egetable Preparation for As- 
5!r« similatingtheFoodandRegula- *Roc»Ta +Tm 
jJ:H! tmg the Stomachs and Bowels of J20&ID 

&|1 Signature Sr Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
?: nessandRest Contains neither 
l:> Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
St; Not Narcotic 
& Ar.}» <SOU DrSAMVEimZJrEft 
H| I PumpJim S—ct 
jK Jlx Senna \ 
^ keckelie Safts 

! Anise Sttd 
ftvp*rm,ni \ 

< ■ Bi CnrienateStde* I 
Fill Harm Seed 1 

'[jc'l / 

tT.C A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 

?-iC Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

h -- 
gt, Fac Simile Signature of 

if Thirty Ypar^ The Centaur Company. IlllltW I GDI V 
NEW YORK. * 

liiiiiM8n|)OT(|nm 
^Guaranteed under the FoodnrJi B 8 Oil IflH 

Exact Copy of Wrapper.t»« «t»„. «kh.w, TOR« ctt. 

A Flavoring, It makes 
a syrup better than 
Maple. SOLO BY GROCERS. 

SICK HEADACHE 
I .. _I, „yr, 1 Positive!v cured by 

I GARTERS these LitUe 

_ 
They also relieve Dl-*- 

5'fTLE tress from Dyspepsia, Ir 
» « j ua-M* digesUoiiandTtx. U.-.tr* •, 

I VtK Ealing. A perfect 
ba i iTe cdy for Di2z-n* N- *• 

B BLLv« sea, Prov.'niii- B;i I 
Taste in the Mouth, Coat- 
ed Ton.true. Pam in the 

.- -'_I Side, TOUPID LIVEH. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PiLL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
r. MEIIMMBCMMBMMMMMM—nan—MMH 

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

4b to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre 

have been grown on farm land, in 

WESTERN CANADA 
Much leas would f>e 
satisfactory. The gen- 
eral average is above 
twenty bitshel*. 
“Allare loud in their 
praises o* the great 
crops and that won- 
derful country.” tj- 

t'-ief from correspond*’* e A oiiok^I Let tori* l 
Association cf August, I''OS. 

!t ii now possible to secure a hcmertrnd of 160 
acres tree and another 160acre.; at $3.00 per acr- 

Hundreds have paid the cost of their fu nis (if 
purchased) and then had a balance of from $10.00 
tc £12.00 per acre from one crop. \\ heat, hark v. 

oats, flix—ali do well. Mixed farming it a great 
success and dairying is highly profitable. Excel- 
lent climate, splendid schools ar.d churches, ra3 
ways bring most every district within easy reach 
of market. Railway and bird companies ha « 

lands for sale at low prices and on easy terms. 

“Last Best West”pamphlets and maps sent 
free. For these and information a: to now 
to secure lowest railway rates., ntv’y to 
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, 
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Govern- 
ment Agent: 

W V. BENNETT. 
601 New \ark Life Building. Oc aLa. Nebraska. 

! 
“ 

CKACHE, 
Sideache, 
Headache, 

and a 

Worn-out 
Feeling 

May all come 
trem 

Conslipaiion. 

Lane’s Family 
Medicine 

(called also Lane's Tea) 

is a herb Tonic-Laxative and 
■will cure constipation and tile 
ills that come from it. 

It is a great blood medicine 
and one of the best for all 
stomach, kidney and bowel 
complaints. 

All druggists, 25 and 50 c;-.. 

--^ 
W. I« Donclaf makes end sells more 
men's $3.00 and So.50 ahoes than any 
other manufacturer in the world, be- 
cause they hold their shape, fit better, 
and wear longer than any other make. 

Shoes it AH Prices, for Every Member of the 
Fomlly, Men, Boys. Women, Kisses £ Children 

W L.DoagUafe.OOasd $6.00 Gilt Edge Bbow eaaxuf' 
f tcullci tA any price. VT L Eoaglaa $2.60 aac 

$2.00 show are the beat It the world 
Foot Color Eyelets Vard Care! uwirrcly. 

*j* Take Na Substitute. W. L. Dougin 
name and price la stamped on bottom sold 
everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to auj 
part ot t he world. Cat alo«rue free. 
W. L. DOUGLAS. 1S7 Sgiwt St.. Brocfctoo. Ww 


